
Event schedule

November 18th - Unofficial training, SJ Hills (will depend on weather and snow conditions)

November 22nd - Unofficial training, SJ Hills

November 23rd- Unofficial training, SJ Hills

Morning trainings between 10:00-12:00; afternoon training between 15:00-18:00 (subject to change, depending on teams requests)

Unofficial trainings shall be possible at the price of 7 EUR/person/hour. (HS-97, HS-134). Wax cabin on additional day   7 EUR/day/cabin.

Transportation from Hotel Demidov Plaza to the venue and back for the unofficial trainings available at 7 EUR/person/hotel - SJ hills -

Contact information

 

Phone General: +79370234230

E-mail General: n.tagilsjwc@gmail.com , Entries: n.tagilsjwc@gmail.com , Accommodation: n.tagilsjwc@gmail.
com

Address Russian Skijumping and Nordic Combined Federation, Luzhnetskaya nab., 8, 119991 Moscow-Gsp 1

Website www.hill-tagil.com/en

Organiser contact information

Race office 09:00-22:00
AIST Hotel

Offices and their opening hours

FIS Race Director Sandro Pertile 

FIS Race Director Assistant Borek Sedlak 

FIS Media Coordinator Horst Nilgen 

FIS Equipment Control Mika Jukkara 

Chief of Competition Sergey Zyryanov 
+79284490486
zservice70@mail.ru

General Secretary Anna Shilkova 
+79370234230
adshilkova@yandex.ru

Covid-19 Coordinator Kseniya Zubareva 
+79824922292
health@skijumping.ru

Officials

19.11.2021 Event Location Races

16:00 Team Captains’ Meeting AIST Hotel (SJ Complex), TCM Room

18:15 Training SJ Venue

20:30 Competition start SJ Venue 19 Nov - QUA Men's LH

20.11.2021 Event Location Races

20:00 Competition start SJ Venue 20 Nov - WC Men's LH

21.11.2021 Event Location Races

20:00 Competition start SJ Venue 21 Nov - WC Men's LH

Event schedule (LOC times)
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hotel.

VISA INFORMATION

Deadline for visa requests  is 18th October 2021. 

(Make your request for all potential participants!) 

You can request a visa form by email: n.tagilsjwc@gmail.com

Please send the filled “VISA form” and copy of valid travel passport to n.tagilsjwc@gmail.com

Passport should be valid at least 6 months after the visa expiry date

(we kindly ask you to name the scan-copies with Name/Surname of the participant for everybody’s convenience).

Please make sure that ALL POTENTIAL PARTICIPANTS are included in the list.

Participants who have a valid visa do not need a new one. But, they must send us a copy of the valid passport and a copy of the visa
page for submitting data to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs for permission to enter Russia during a COVID-19
situation. Passport should be valid at least 6 months after the visa expiry date.

RADIOS

Herewith we present an official statement regarding use of portable radio stations and allowed radio frequencies in Russian Federation.

Radio frequencies are dived into 3 groups

1. Frequencies allowed for free use without additional documents.

2. Frequencies allowed only after obtaining official permission (time for obtaining permission up to 6 months)

3. Frequencies forbidden to use

Import of equipment of groups 2 and/or 3 without official permission is forbidden.

Obtaining permission for group 2 takes up to 6 months and is not free of charge.

Therefore OC recommends to the teams to check if their radio frequencies are correspondent to the specification of group 1

 - Radio stations for private use, range of 27 MHz (CB- range) with a tolerable radiationof the transmitter not more than 10 W

- Low-power radio stations with frequencies 433,075 - 434,750 MHz and with a tolerable radiation not more than 10 MW

Portable Radio stations with frequencies of 446 - 446,1MHz and with a power ofradiation no more than 0,5 W

For the teams whose radios are not within the above description OC will provide local radios with a rent price of 10 EURO per radio.

Please send your request for radio rent till 8th November 2021

ACCOMODATION

Accommodation terms according to FIS WC Rules Men art.6.2.1.
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First official day 18th November, Thursday. On this day, LOC provides lunch and dinner

For over quota athletes and officials and extra days  (until 18th November and after 22nd November) the Organizing Committee

 provides full board accommodation at the price of

8600 RUS Rubles / night / SINGLE ROOM / person
6100 RUS Rubles / night / DOUBLE ROOM / person

Shuttle bus services for teams and officials will be provided between the hotel and the hill free of charge.

Transportation from Hotel Demidov Plaza to the venue and back on additional days for the unofficial trainings available at 7
EUR/person/hotel - SJ hills - hotel.

ARRIVAL&DEPARTURE

By plane to Koltsovo Airport in Ekaterinburg city www.svx.aero

Shuttle between airport and hotel in Nizhny Tagil provided by

LOC (approximate distance 140 km) free of charge.

We are worked at the possibility of charter flights

November 17, 2021: Munich - Ekaterinburg

November 24, 2021: Ekaterinburg - Rovaniemi 
Proposal about the possibility of charter flights and their cost we will notice additionally.

LOOKING FORWARD TO SEEING YOU
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